Week beginning 6th December 2021ntroduction

Dear Parent/Carer
Christmas is clearly coming! The decorations are going up and
plans for our Christmas Lunch for students are underway! We
have a load of celebrations with both students and the community
- Celebration of Dance, a (virtual) Carol Concert, Christmas
Lunch and Christmas Jumper day, and of course our celebration
day on the last day of school this term. All told, the atmosphere is
brightening following the typical November gloom!
Alongside that you may note that some of the events and
activities have changed slightly to accommodate the slightly
changing COVID guidance. We are very keen to ensure that all
can celebrate a family Christmas and holiday period, so I continue
to ask and encourage students, staff and parents to test and take
sensible precautions with respect to COVID-19.
So, have a good weekend and we look forward to another shorter
week next week as there is a further INSET day on Friday 10th
December
Have a great week!

Tom Macdonald
Headteacher
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Home Testing Kits

Career of the week

J Wilkes

N McFarlane

Covid 19 Lateral Flow testing numbers were
lower than anticipated on our return and we
cannot stress how important it is to log the results
with us. Could we please ask all parents to
continue to support the home testing programme
for students to take two tests a week.
Cases are on the rise in the local community and
we want to do everything we can to prevent
transmission through school. The new Flowflex
testing kits no longer require a throat swab and
students only need to test using a nose swab.

Christmas Lunches
Testing is only voluntary and students who have
tested positive for Covid in the last 90 days do
not need to take these tests until the 90 days
have passed. Kingswinford Academy will send
out weekly reminders for testing on Wednesday
and Sunday evenings and the test register will
also send out a morning reminder on Thursday
and Monday. Please log your results on
TestRegister.

P Guest

Christmas lunches will be served to students in
the Refectory on Thursday 16th December.
Students need to pre-order these in advance by
Thursday 9th December at the very latest by
speaking to a member of the Refectory staff.
The menu can be found on page 6 of this bulletin.
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Movember

Christmas Hamper

P Guest

J Airey

Several of our staff donned real (and fake!!)
moustaches this week in order to support such a
worthy cause.
Here are some of our SEN team along with Mr
Macdonald and Mr Carey modelling their
moustaches!

As part of showing our appreciation for all of your
support this academic year so far, we will be
having a Christmas Hamper raffle that families
have the opportunity to win, based on their child’s
attendance and/or behaviour!
Parents will be entered into the raffle for a variety
of reasons such as their child having 100%
attendance (discounting COVID); for significantly
improved attendance from Half Term 1 to Half
Term 2 (discounting COVID); those students who
have managed to go throughout either Half Term
without getting a negative point; or for other
fantastic performances in demonstrating our
ASPIRE character virtues.
We will be doing an Easter raffle for next Term
and will include entries for those students who
have also improved significantly on their
behaviour and attendance from the first Term into
the second as well so everyone should be able to
go for prizes each term. Thank you so much for
your ongoing support and Good Luck!
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Christmas Dance Production
H Horton
We are really looking forward to showing off the
amazing dance routines our students have been
practicing this year in our Christmas celebration
of Dance next week on Wednesday. This has
been really popular and we are so pleased to be
able to run this within our COVID risk
assessment.
Sadly there are no more tickets left, but for those
who are lucky enough to be able to come please
can we ask that you support our determination to
slow the spread of COVID-19 by wearing a mask
throughout the event (unless exempt); following
the general government guidance - Hands,
Space, Face; and respecting the wishes of others
in attendance in respect of these minor
adjustments.
I know that some may have increased anxiety
given the more recent news regarding COVID-19,
so any parents who wish to seek a refund of their
ticket can do so.

Christmas Carol Concert
N Abel
Sadly we are having to move our Carol Concert
to a virtual performance and will share details of
how this will work in due course. Unlike other
activities, there is a particular increased risk of
spread during large group singing activities and
so we wish to limit this celebration to member of
the school only. We do apologise for this change
in arrangement and are keen that students can
both perform and share their performance with
our community - so watch this space on details of
how to tune in!
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Calendar
Week Beginning 6th December
Monday 6th
Tuesday 7th
Wednesday 8th

● Christmas Dance Production 8pm

Thursday 9th

● Conference Dress Rehearsal 9:30am - 2:30pm

Friday 10th

● INSET Day - (closed to students) WAT Conference

Week Beginning 13th December
Monday 13th
Tuesday 14th

● Form Tutor Parent's Evening - Virtual (Years 8 & 10)
- Early finish for students at 2:10pm

Wednesday 15th
Thursday 16th
Friday 17th

Advance notice

●
●
●
●

Christmas Jumper Day
Students Christmas Lunch
Carol Concert - Virtual
End of term (early finish- students leave at 12:30pm)

● Term begins (delayed start for students) 4th January.
Please note that the start of term is subject to
alteration in response to changing government
guidance in relation to testing students on return to
school in January.
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